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THE Af JSitl FVBLISHUt'G OQ. 

%V. 11. U1XLOGG 
Editor. 

Entered in Jamestown PoBtoffice fta 
Second-Class Matter 

Official Keiripnpcr of Stntamnn County 
mid Cliy of Jamratown 

Telephone 72 

TERMS 
The Daily Alert is delivered It* the 

city by carrier at 60 cents a month; 
In advance. 
Dally, one 
Weekly, one 

thMi lir«rmrT ̂  \ T tPWfiJfcMI »ciU»fr «M»«y a9r tfrrJtory, b»» tbe atato for their own private in-
MIS WISBKijl' alllOl'! i vital, direct tnter«Bt, and the re-' ter««t«, and that the Imported paid1, J 

JctiU fiwceqitiojft ih»t America • take agitator—editors will lose their fat 
; as payment Qf tho Allied d£bt to this jobs when North Dakotans unite and . 

. country, Ctermtn indemnity notes fighting cease3, is but a half answer. : 
k. v. auiwmr. passed on by th« Allies to the amount <1 • What the. Alert said was that so- ! 

Sec: and Bus. Mgr. ;0j about fourteen billion dollars, will jcialism was falling to pieces, that j 
be received sotaewhat skeptically, state-socialism is insolvent in North,' 
for this "would in reality mean that Dakota, not the state nor the farm- ; 
the United States mupt act as bill era, nor soundly conducted business, 
collector tor the Allies, who would All business must naturally fail in 
thus cleverly shift the burden to us. this primarily agricultural state if 

Those who put forward this pro- the farmers be 'destroyed', and talk 1 
poeal, misjudge the American peo- of desirihg to destroy tliem is pop
ple. „ py-cock. 

Armies and navies have been used | The other half of the answer is 
for collection, agencies in the past, this.' The vast majority of the lea- j  
but not the army and navy of the ' guerg and the independents in North ; 
United States and the day when ours Dakota are honestly and sincerely ! 

. ~ a nm w I will be so used is not yet in sight, working for one main object, the 
WRONG TIME i'0 START A POLIT- pujjjjc opinion here is in favor of the ireal, permanent welfare of the state 
1GAL FIGHT IN NORTH DAKOTA | indemnity settlement that is the best and the people of the state. Better 

to be had within the bounds of rea- marketing conditions is but one of 
son and the possibility of fulfillment, 
and they want It settled soon. 

Americans believe that what the 
world needs most is to get back to 
business. Bolshevism and unrest do 
not thrive where work is plentiful 
and stomachs are filled. Whether 
it takes any direct part in the coun
sels of Europe in the future or not, 
the United States is playing too big 

rricr at 60 cents a montn. 
e, one year .............f 5.00 
year So.00 

no year $2.00 

Tiit) call has been issued to inde
pendents in Stutsman couitty for a 
convention at Jamestown, March 23, 
to olect a delegation to "attond the 
state convention at Devils Lake on 
March 30th and 31st, and also take 
up for' discussion the question of the 
advisability of a recall of Nonparti
san state officials and nonpartisan 
members of the hou3e and senate, 

smml 

,ud 10 decide whether Lhe delegation 
that will be selected to go to the 
Devils Lake convention will work for 
a recall or against it." 

From the time of the revelations 
made by the house investigation of 
the state administration, recall talk 
lias been rife over the state, but it 
can undoubtedly be truly set down 
that the sentiment today is loss 
strong for an immediate recall elec
tion than when fir3t proposed a few 
v.voks ••:£<>. Reasons are plausible 
iiiid sensible There is no less lack 
ol confidence in the present admin
istration than before; recent events, 
the failure of the League Stores, the 
embezzlement exposure of the Lea
gue "fr iendly" bank at Fargo, the 
supreme court mlvcrso decision per
mitting garnishment of the Bank of 

h Dakota funds, and other daily 
proof's that Townley's rule in North 
Dakota and state Socialism are fast 
falling to pieces, from their own acts 
and inherent faults, all these have 
naturally but increased the lack of 
confidence in the League administra
tion, and the Alert believes an hon
estly conducted recall election fight 
with an independent ticket of clean, 
capable North Dakotans, and the 
state has these men, would win. 

But a fight is just the thing we 
should avoid at this most critical 
time. The League's state socialistic 
schemes and their accessories are 
themselves disintegrating, with the 
result that many more sincere fol
lowers of Townley, have had their 
confidence badly shaken, if not as 
yet entirely shattered, by the daily 
revelations of failure ,the closing of 
League stores, League banks, discon
tinuing of League newspapers, the 
daily ganishments, the huge short
ages in which the accused may only 
be tools of others, and the dishonor
ing by the Bank of North Dakota of 
its own checks. These proofs are 
becoming so apparent, that it will 
lake but little more to cause the hon
est loaguers en masse to desert 
Townleyism as exemplified in North 
Dakota. 

But a recall election right now 
would only precipitate a fight, renew 

r:e old antagonism, revive the rapid
ly dying press, and the bitter recrim
inations, the class hatreds, the talk 
of town against country, of which 
every North Dakotan except lhe pro
fessional politicians and paid organ
isers, are heartly sick and tired. And 
it is no\easy matter to overcome the 
passions, predjudices an dalso hon
est beliefs of such a large number as 
once followed Townley, who for 
years they thought could do no 
wrong. The League leaders of course 
cannot be changed. One local Lea
guer, high in their ranks boldly and 
openly states that "you I. V. A's are 
crazy". You could bring all the in
vestigations, all the witnesses and 
testimony in the World against the 
League administration and the Lea
guers wouldn't believe it." 

That may have been the situation 
two years ago, today it is different, 
and League threats to start a recall 
of their own against Independent of
ficials of course, are idle. The Lea-
has nothing to win and everything 
to lose by a recall. 

Without an election the League 
leaders themselves have brought the 
downfall of Townleyism. It can be 
confidently predicted that in the not 
far distant future the demand for a 
change will Come, not from the inde
pendents, but from the whole people 
of North Dakota, who can then take to 
heart the lessons of the past years 
and unite once more in making 
North Dakota what it formerly was, 
the best state in the union for the 
farmer and the man with small cap
ital. to succeed in. 

The fact that conditions today are 
trying, slate finances shattered, and 
the state government, functioning 
only with difficulty, and the state 
government's credit at homo and a-
broad almost nil, is admitted and im
mediate relief would be very wel-: 
come. But even if the election were 
held now and won, no new laws 
could be put into effect for a year 
when another election would be up
on us. The administration's ability 
to do more harm is rapidly waning. 
The money withdrawn from North 
Dakota is invested elsewhere and un
der present financial conditions, it 
would be difficult to get that money 
or any other back for some titit 
and primarily by a political fight to
day, the rapidly closing breach 

. would'be thrust wide open again. 
It is believed that Stutsman coun

ty, tho With a strong independent 
majority, should jjo represented by 

delegation that will urge delay it> 
the proponed recall election, under 
the present conditions, If not pos
itively oppose it. Lot's let the facts 
uink in further. 

- Why start a fight- Uow wtyou by 
waiting a little longer we can win 
wlthqut one: ,• < *rw * 

«- L ' 

the problems and reforms in which 
all are alike vitally interested. The 
farmers league, falling into the con
trol o fTownley and other socialists, 
gaining complete political power 
over the state, executive, legislative 

: and judicial, has made a long ex
periment of state socialism as their j 

i solution to the peoples' problems, i 
i What have been the results? 

a part in the world not to be directly , Failures and insolvency. 
affected by conditions on that con- • Now do the people of North Da-
tinent. ! kota desire to continue the experi-

In view of the billions of Ameri- j  ment of state socialism further, to 
can money that were put up here to give the $17,000,000 and more de-
save the cause of the Allies, it is | xnanded to continue the To.wnley 
not too much for the United States : policies and keep the present admin-
to ask that in the 'final settlement of jstration in power? Are the people 
the war such terms will be made as 
will not prejudice the workers and 
the institutions of this country. 
Those billions proved that America 
did not hesitate to come to the res-

of North Dakota satisfied today, in 
view of the results, that state so
cialism is the solution for their 
troubles? Haven't tbey. instead, 
about classed socialism with the phi-

cue of civilization, but the political i josophers stone, that imaginary-elix-
events here since the Armistice show 
that the American people have no 
desire to continue as part arbiters in 
European affairs. 

What this country would like is a 
sufficiently intelligent agreement 
with Germany which, while compell
ing the utmost in payment for dam
age done, will not cause us to pay 
our war expenses twice through an 
industrial slump at home. 

EX-SERVICE MAN DROPS DEAD; 
WAS STUDENT AT A. C. 

ir with purported powers to turn 
base metals into gold and silver. 

The vast majority of this state's 
citizens want only one thing, the 
welfare of the state, and continually 
to make it a better state to live in.1 

The question today is, viewing the 
results of the experiment in . state 
socialism, are the citizen^, leaguers 
and independents alike, satisfied 
with the soundness of the policies of 
Townleyism and of state socialism in 
gaining for North Dakota its just 
prosperity, its proper place in the 
nation. 

Has the trial paid. Shall we con
tinue it? 

THE KAISER'S ALIBI 

Valley City, March 21.—Clarence 
Vosburg, 26, an A. C. student at 
Fargo, dropped dead very suddenly 
at Pillsbury, N. !>., Friday night, 
where he was visiting friends. His 
remains were brought to Valley „„ _ ,n.. 
City, where a post mortem examin- *ke recently published alibi by 
ation was held Saturday, the cir- ^ei 9er^a^. j"8!1"' 
cumstances under which he died • Alleged Guilt of Germany , 
making an examination advisable. • J1,2-.8 aroused but little interest 111 
The post mortem revealed that heart this country, although there is no 
failure was the cause of the young £°"bt expressed as to the authenr 
man's death. The body was shipped *1C1, ,, book* VVhat William 
to Tracy, uMinn., Saturday night, Mohenzollern says today can liard-
where interment will be made. Rel- , „ war ?. . m 

stives reside there. The young man, j Ip*4 an(* ^ four succeeding years, 
it is said had been ailing for some Sitting on his case he says I am in-.. . • r Anfl«4" Viii 4- fh n hoc hflAn rha time. 'He was attending the Agri
cultural college at Fargo under the 
supervision of the Federal Voca
tional Board of Education, who had 
taken up his case, Vosburg being an 
ex-service man. 

THE RECALL' APPEAL 

On the ever of the convention 
called by independent voters, men 
and wbmen, of Stutsman County to
night at Jamestown there is publish
ed elsewhere in this issue an appeal 
for a recall, issued from the Inde
pendent Voters Association state 
headquarters. 

The appeal repeats the strongest 
arguments, and tbey are strong, in 
favor of a recall, in short that real 
reconstruction cannot be had in 
North Dakota as long as there is 
in power an administration like the 
present in which there is so prevalent 
a la\:k of confidence on the part of 
vast numbers of the people, both at 
home and abroad; that credit will 
not be restored until a new admin
istration takes charge, which does 
create and demand that confidence. 

The appeal furthermore points to 
the millions of dollars the present 
administration can continue to mis
use if continued in power the next 
two years. 

These facts cannot be denied. 
But opponents to an immediate 

recall still are positive that the 
power of the present leaders of the 
League to do great damage is now 
checked, that no new socialistic 
moves can be made; that the new 
depository law, and the supreme 
court decision permitting : garnish
ment of the Bank of North Dakota 
funds have effectually curbed the 
administration's socialistic debauch. 

Furthermore, were a recall held 
and won, we would be in the midst 
of another political campaign, and 
possibly have to make the fight all 
over again, before the desired chang
es could be completed aud the new 
laws put into effect, provided an in
dependent legislature did -win out at 
the recall. There is no fight in. the 
independent ranks on this matter, 
and the wisest and most unselfish 
counsel is sought and demanded; 
but the Alert in confident that the 
faction desiring delay in the recall 
far outnumbers those demanding an 
immediate election; and the belief 
that North Dakotans can be brought 
together without another, , costly, 
bitter election fight, grows strong
er every hour. 

K ' 
jf WANT UNCLEr8AM TO 

, V- j* 
A , 

CO^LfSQX fHS SILL 
labors of the Allies to 

settle 
lilem. 

SAME END BUT 
DIFFERENT MEANS 

"The JameStoyn Alert chort
les that the ^farmers' enter

prises are falling to pieces. So 
are •the farmers - ,themselves. 
Another year or two of robbery 
like 1920 and; there won't be 
any {angers left. Is that what 

: big business w^nts?"—Fargo 
Courier-NejtfB. 
Tho League organ Is still putting 

forth the 4ld,.weri) out fallac}' that 
opposition to state socialism is 
synonymous with fighting the |arm-
ers beBt interests," and that the in-
'dfjpen'deni* press is ' 'kept* toy 'big 
biz',: who ; woulddestroy, the farm-
err 

The 
pro-!! press e • the, Cfarittan indemnity 

the United States, while a«k-' ke socialist crew. 'wuo * would loot 

i $agy <rpM>rt that; the: League 
ip /kept' by:the Townley-^em-

nocent", but the world has been the 
judge and pronounced him guilty. 
The former war lord's story is not 
especially interesting today; it re
veals no new sensational secrets, in 
fact adds little or nothing to his
tory, He 'ignores or brushes aside 
the efforts of Great Britian and Rus
sia to arbitrate and avoid war; and 
in fact claims credit as author of 
the Woodrow Wilson's League of 
Nations, but no. real argument is 
presented. 

It is the irony of fate that this 
man, the worlds greatest criminal, 
and his sons, who fled like cowards 
when Germany fell, today _ live in 
luxurious palaces, and that lie signs 
himself "AH Highest, His Majesty, 
the Kaiser and King", while millions 
of French, Belgian, English and 
American dead still demand justice. 

WE'LL SOON BE TOO GOOD TO 
BE TRUE 

An Associated Press dispatch to
day states that the W. C. T. U. will 
start April 3 a campaign against to
bacco, and for strict Sunday Blue 
Laws on golfing, pleasure automobil-
ing, baseball, movies, theatres and 
dancing Better start the campaign 
April 1. 

GOLDEN VALLEY" 
WILL GET FIRST 

U. S. SEED LOAN 
Beach, N. D., March 21.—Applica

tions for federal seed loans aggregat
ing more than $16,000 were approved, 
a ta meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Golden Valley Farm' Bu
reau held here today when 92 appli
cations were allowed. The approved 
applications will be sent immediately 
to C. W. Warburton, federal officer 
in charge of the federal office at Far
go, where the $2,000,000 fund will 
be administered. 

Golden Valley county has been a-I 
lotted $70,000 of tho $1,000,000 to 
be loaned in North Dakota, and. it is 
estimated that this sum will provide 
aid lor about 360 farmers of - the 
county and will purchase seed fo: 
35,000 acres. A supply of 150 blanks 
for making applications for the lo; 
was received by County Agent J. C. 
Russell last Saturday, an dthis whole 
supply was exhausted by Monday 
noon, while scores of applicants were 
told to wait Monday afternoon. A 
request has been sent to Fargo for 
250 more blanks, which, it is believ
ed, will give a sufficient total to care 
for the most urgent cases only'in the 
county. '. -

NORTH SIDE WINS 
FIRST ROBIN RACE 

Exactly at 1 p. in. Tuesday the first 
robin was seen at Jamestown, and 
reported to the Alert by Judge S. 12. 
Ellsworth, the north side and Judge 
Ellsworth winning this year over 
Judge J. A. iMurphy and the south 
side. Judge Murphy, when inter
viewed over the telephone admitted 
ho had as yet soeit no robin this 
year) but classes the south side still 
is in tjiie lead in number of first ro
bins. Mrs. Earl Reed and son Har
old, and Donald, Ellsworth corrobor
ate Judge Ellsworth's statement 
that ^he bird was a sure enough 
robin>: q.ud that it lit in the judges > 
own.yard- •' 

"It was just a fluke wait till 
next year"-states Judge Murphy;/ •• 

- «j / 
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Commencing FRI DAY, MARCH 25th and continuing for nine 
SATURDAY EVENlNt, APRIL 2nd, we will place on sale this collection of 
Seasonable Merchandise at greatly reduced prices, instead of running this sale for 
Friday and Saturday only* We have decided to continue the same for nine days so 
as to give our numerous patrons from the distance an opportunity to attend. The 
values we are offering are very unusual and ft will pay you to attend if you are at all 
interested in this seasonable merchandise. ^ r 

LADIES- SUITS 
For these nine days we will show a large line of Ladies Fine 
Tricotine Suits, values run to $75. (47 CA 
This sale only , i - ST™ 

LADIES' COATS 
Don't miss these Specials. Beautiful Sport Coats in full 
range of sizes and materials, values up to $39. Q07 C A 
This sale — 

LADIES'MIGNONETTE DRESSES s 

Just received another shipment of beautiful Mignonette 
Dresses. These should have arrived in time for CIfi £IQ 
our last sale but were late. This sale only «Plv»«/0 

LADIES'SKIRTS 
Another shipment of beautiful Sport Skirts just AO 
arrived, values to $25. This sale only 

POLLA ANNA UNDERWEAR 
Our entire line of Ladies' Polla Anna Combination Suits in 

. silk and mixtures; values $6; this sale only $3.89; CO 1Q 
$3.50 values at I*' 

PONGEE WAISTS 
The biggest values ever offered by us, full range of ffQ AO 
sizes, worth $6. This sale only 

TUB SILK WAISTS 
! Five dozen of new Tub Silk Waists, values to $6. 

This sale only ; 

LADIES'BLOOMERS 
Ten dozen Ladies' Long Bloomers, all colors. * QQC 
This sale only VO 

LADIES' APRONS 
One lot of Ladies' Bungalow Aprons the same that you ftOC 
have been paying $2.50 for. This sale only...... vO 

DRESS GOODS 
/ One lot of Fancy Wool Plaids, our regular $1.39 value. AOC 

This sale only I..;... 

WOOL SERGES 
One lot of Heavy Serges, all colors, values to $2.50. 
This sale 

SILKS 
One lot 36-inch Poplin, all colors. Special, 1 QQC 
this sale j 3/0 

fILK POPLINS 
: ; One lot 40-inch Poplins, all colors, values to $3.50. 

This sale ......L... 

SILK SHIRTINGS " •»-• 
One lot of Fancy Silk Shirtings. Special, 
this sale only 

COLORED VOILES 
One lot of White and Colored Voiles, 40 inches : JAC 
wide. Special, this sale only. tJJ « 

SILK RIBBONS 
Don't fail to see our Fancy Ribbon. Special CAC OAC OAC 
values this sale at.... 3" JjJ £&* 

values for these nine days. We will . 

$3.98 

CHARMING-CAPTIVATING 

"LE DERNIER CRI"—-The arrangement 
we have made that brings one new dress each 
few days has just brought a new model. 

The caption above scarcely describes these adorable 
(rocks. 

MILLINERY 
We are doing the largest business in 
our millinery departmentever,ourprices 
must be right, styles were never more 
beautiful. Come in and see our 

feature a big assortment of hats during 
this sale at only 

* * 
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pieces of 36-inch Cotton Challies. Special this 1AC 
 ̂ sale onty / | 

UNION CRASH ; f 
10 pieces Union Crash* Extra wdiie, .« ao 
this sale only....... ' |JJ 

HUCK TOWELS T" 
One lot of extra size Huck Towels. This sale tAC 

- - iv 
TURKISH TOWELS 

One lot of extra heavy Turkish Towels, splendid /AC 
values. This sale only- . <§*7 

LADIES' UNION SUITS 
One lot of Ladies' Union Suits, all styles and sizes. COG 
Extra special, only.... 

LADIES' HOSE > T~T7"-V<V 
One lot Ladies' Fine Lisle Hose, colors black, brown OAC 
and white. This Bale only. Op rv 

, > -Fifty pieces ̂ f'lark and light Percales. This '•> * 
sale on]y ' " 

-t-Jr* 
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¥OtKIMONACREPES 
' v / " On&l|)t of Cotton Crepes, full run of colors and ore 

* WW*8-  ̂ ; -,-03 • 
'I* Hfgu ui'j 
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